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Mortgages, 454c., constantly on hand at this offieeViri also giveilnotice that we will fill , any. of the
boie inetra eats at charges so moderatOs to
',rove a,:savint to those havinglibatkind of busi-
tttlia to be ZO e. •

tar Reports from Washington state that
the fltume+3 report will embrace anew filature
-4tailroad statistic's. It will give the cost,
length, eltaracter,levenues and expenditures,
of about-three-fourths, ofthe'toacia in the :U.
states, ; I,l'hesa figures %sill contradict the
popular. igles that Northern roads alone are

successful. The most profitable roads in the
Union, except two or-thtie in the West, -Are

in Virginia, North and South Carolina and
;Georgia.', Twinwillnstonish theBanks achoOl
of politicians. it,will also mote .fully expose
the untenable position taken by Mr. Grow, in
his last Court speech. He asserted that the
South, on account of the blighting influence
ofslave labor, aff orded no surplus Agricultural
prodticeand,per'consequence,internal improve-
tneuts'were not and could not be successful—-
that in fact they were not needed. We showed
that the South from the products of .Cotton
and Tobacco alone ftirnished the greatest por-
tion of articles for exportation, and the natur-

al•infereno would be that internal improve-
tnents werti needed to convey these and other
prod octal tO the shippingports.The,Ctltiolics -and their iSiauder—'

e treeliatriot does not ,quarrel with the
opilar will; after it is. constitutionally pro-

elaithed, Our democratic „theory of govern-
ment. Makes. it the duty .of the minority to
Aeeifully'stibmit to, and mpeet that will,
while.the fdedamental law of the land, pre-
vonta the majority flow becoming a fearful

`43elspotiStn: 'Sonic persons, evidently the one.
-mitt of Ilia }theory, are in the habit of find-

fault with the peoples': judgment, +lnes-
tioniWg the .purity of their intention% and
doubting- their capacity for, seltgovernment.
Ofthis'clasa are those, who apply mean and.
tccarrillotis eilithets to *our fellow citizens of
theCatitolid:ifaith, because a majority of them
voted for .thi, democratic candidates. Now

This report will therefore. completely -turn
the whole arguMentof Mr. Grow againsthim-
self,.wad ,show that he was either grossly ig-
nerant of the facts, or that he intended to mis-
lead the' public mind, by representing the
South as a useless, cumbersome portion ofthe
Union. 'The people of Susquehanna County
bare been imposed upon by such kind of
twaddleotoo long already.. They are called
tcgetber regularly for the ostensible purpose
of holding a court of justice,but the first-bu-
sinesshas been for the Judge and others to dis-
charze a valley ofabuse upon the people of
the Southern section of the Union, slid all at
the North who are not worshippers at the
shrine of sectional fanaticiim.

the constitution of this republic males no
distinction ;between citizens because they

liappento difre'r in religious corn=
templates Protestant, and Catholic as, trle.::
pendent free:men; endowed with equal rights,
and priiileges. The right' of cacla toSustain

..with his ballot the principles ho deems :most
conducive tti the prosperity and well-being
-of the Countiy cannot;be qiestioned. There
is to earthly power Oat can prevent him
from exelrciing this right of deciding foi.
liiinsolf, for ,Whom and for what measures he

- gill vote. When as a freeman ho has thro'
Ilte,stalloth, indicated Ms preference, it is
!wither manly or just, to ridicule his decis-
ion, And - impugn the motives that governed

_him in mating it: We observe that the
qlemagpguei, of the opposition in orde'r.
to .create ti low, unjnst prtjudice in the

'public mind !a gainst -there of the Catholic
faith, sneer lit the customs and ceremonials
of the Catholic Church-,- charge that its mem-
'Uri are priest-ridden, and ; destitute of 'theft
independende which. might to character-

' ize'American freemen. The miserable slim-
*. -deiters having'failed to Ratter him into the

supportof atiorganitltion ' that would, rob
-lira of his'most sacred rights, turn upOn him
witit the ferocity of biCod-houndi and 'with
their usual jncOnsistency, curse and revile
tim'far manifesting the very spirit they say
he does notpossess- It seems to us that the
Catholic, is it man lov?ing self respect was
bound to vote against Fremont and the sec-

This abuse has 'Peen carried on so long that
the wire pullers perhaps vainly imagine
that anything they may be reckless enough
to assert will be swallowed by for truth.
PerhaPs it will by many of the, ank and file
of the fusion party, but Wilmot, Grow & Co.
mayas well understand distinctly that there
are a few people here who dare to think for
themselves, and also to expose to the public
tlieir wild, teckless perversions ;of facts. Of
course we bold to the position that a Judge
cannot, without violating the trust reposed in
him, take an active part in 'pOlitical affairs,
especially When surrounded by ;those between
whoin he is sworn to decide impartially.-='-
We intend to.wage'no war upon individuals,
but thee,acts of men in public stations we
have a right to deal with.

jar 'Being desirous of increasing the cir-

cnlatiOtt of our paper, we make the following
liberal offer:—To any one who will procure
ns sii new subsv.ribers , with the pay in ad-
vatice, we will send the Democratfree for one
year. llow many of our friends will embrace
this oppbrtnnity to benefit themselves and us
too it Now is the time to subscribe.. Con-
gress has just at•sembled, and our State Leg-
islittUre meets on the lst of January, and we
intend to give a synopsis of their proceedings
each week, with such comments as the Occa-
sion riegnires.

jarThe .Repliblican ofAttpst 14th says :

"Can theP(theeMethoclists) vote for Fillmore
who is supported by the Louisiana Catholic;
and llissouri. Border Rujiani." •:,tional, prosciiptive imirty of which. he was the

:standard bearer.. It is an rinplerint specta-
"cle inn country boasting of its freedom, to
see -a citizen maligned and abused for defend-

-

ing in a peaceful and constitutional mariner,

\the rights Which belong to him by -retire,
aid which are senured to him by the funds-

. mental law of the la. This only is the of:
.-- , 5,-fent* of the ':Cattiolic, nd for this a pack of

,

intolerent,,rbercenary politicians snap hit* '
leek to bring the religion he :professes into

' contempt, and . assert that . the Church of
which he is a member is an instrument of
political power. • They continually hurl the
severest iiennnciations against Catholicisin,

~ on the pica that it prescribes the political
action .of 1 its adherents. If the plea is

, s roundioe, s,'itlien the denunciations are gra-
tuitons.l On this point ire desireto ask a few 1 The “Reform Party" and the Dn-

.
- ethts- " .plain questions. Is there any reason to sup- j

_

pose that. the Cathonc population of this The 'party that claims the intelligence,
.country voted in obe.lienee to instructionsjrespectability and morality of the country as
from, th'eir clergy I Atany, time duringthis i its exslusive property has been rather unfor-
canvass t Inis .a . Catholic clergyman been Ftunate in- the seledtion of its chieftans. :It

,known to instruct, from the pulpit, his- con- i struggled toplace Fremont, the duelist, in the
:: inaticiain political ethics ! .flas be ta-I Presidential chair; it praised to the ut-
„ten the 4i, stump” and addressed excited I most of its ability, the would-be duelist, Bur-

l.crowds in favor ...of tither the presidential. as-' lingame, and in Illinois voted to make the
-pirantsl pur'ohservation compels us to re- duellist, Bissell, Governor ofthe State. Hear

. ply that lit; has not.: 'With what justice or .what the Jolie•t, ( 111. Signal, says of Bissell's
:season 'Oen, is he asssailed as a political mea- 1 right to octal)), the Grubernatonal chair un-
dler, and tbose'to ..w.bose spiritual wants he i der the constitution of that state. :
ministers; *ended a's priest-ridden I Indeed I Now that Win. IL Bissell has beettelected
lithe CiathOlic -clergy had interfered in poli- Governor, the, question is being prettv-gener-

• •Aies, we apflreliend that the noisy sectional- ally discussed whether he will take the oath
The , required by the constitution, a part of whichIst* would have no light. to complain.

• i s as follow-8 : "I do soletnnly sweat; that I I. * men who look a -Presiding Elder out of all f II duel • d 1i 1 z lave not pug t aoraccepted a challengeliaartei.ly...ineating,; and placbd him .on the Ito -Alit a ,d„eip, '., .
.;•‘.. stamp". tc.excite the paSsions of a Fremoct i Bissell, as is well known, since; this pro-

,

,sibbleloughtr., not to End fault yith. those li, vision . .nf the constitution has been in force,
exam- I did accept a Challege -to fight a duel, and con-' - L ; roolishrenongh to follow his. wicked 1 sequient.ly caunot.t..a.ke .the Oa.th ofofEce. with-

. lie.. Mani. Protestant pulpiU; have been des-

aerated by";the efforts „of their insane , oc.cu- Isent to the penitentiary for perjury: Some of
potato instruct their congregations in their I his friends, 'say he will take tile. oath and

_., .politicil dnties and . make Fremont votes ; i risk the- consequences, while others are of
the opinion that he will tint. Should he re-tot no sensible man over thought of cudg- 1

. . ~ 1 fuse 'LC swear that ihe has not accepted a cha
*., ling Protestantism; because of the folly and ,1 lea

t duel, , - ~ienge to ligut a tnen troy. matteson will
~

'Stupidity (ifsome of its disci lies. So if those_ continue in office, as the consitiltion provides
.- .who delight; n slanderingCatbulielsfillahmlla t -that lie shall hold_ i the office until'his succes-

• Ikable Wind one. Catholic. minister who, sor iselected and qualified, which latter Cob
• ' -teicklesi-ofthe. proptieties attaching to 'ids Bissell cannot l)e.

' _ I,pusitiunr attenyted,from the .pulpit, AO ake
,

: • : i, TAOS for .a 'i pclitical . party, they, ought to

lave sense oough ;'not to condmu. the, srhole.
Catholic ghutchi: in _consequence. ,lifuthing

Hasphe mote absurd .oatt- to crucify a. politi.
. :._1 enlparty, or a Ohg,ious dvuotainstion, be-

,time, soot , of itsiclherents are 'guilty 9r,er
„ ,ior„ Tile plutsge-that Catholicism is a.po- i

-litical)Cir)ar,is.WhollY unsupported -; it on- 1
''-:gintilealnithe.dfsiempered imaginations of
-.'',... igenniodified leaders of the defeated party.

- '-' It tomes Wlthbad grace from those whiw.en: ..

-,totastaut .divinsO.lto - reach Yre--*--cou Iged* P
if_ they :would '..do their, ;duty to 1,11191P 1HP, ,

~their necu4ry, andAteir GIA. , 'We hoie :abaci
these iihiare.disiatiSfied with ,the :people's'',
enrdint, With .not longer Make themselvesli•-itinulnuabinenseless. attackt on a . reli,giens.

Wolf riemhbOr if-they didn't it was' not
your fault. You pretended to be Anti-Cath-
olie, and Anti-Border Ruffian, but, a few
dayS before election you hoisted a fusion-
ticket,and asked Methodists and Free-Soil-
ers' to vote with Louisiana! Catholics, -.Red
".13order Ruffians," Rich isn?t, it ; Stisque-
banna county "frear 14? uniting, with.
the ‘,‘ Missouri Border .Rtiffieone—fusing
with Border Ruffians to 'puil down Border
Ruffianism l It will be ..ob‘rved that the
Republican saddles Border Ruffianism upon

' the Fillmore party, so by thel'iUn;.on7in this
State, they must be in some degreerelated,--

_ .

say- cousins at least, should they deny being
brothers, we shall insist that they are cozens.

AgrA Joiirneyinan Printer Wishes a situa-
tion as CempositOr, .or 'would mate himself
generally nst,,ful abont an office if desired.
Briquir • immediately at this office.

The News.
•

Sanas date:l6 11ov. 24tis say that Judge
Cato bas:refused writ cfAdieus corpus in the
cue„of gayeN" gad thatthe_ pro•slavery. men;wereconiiderably exited in consequence ;--

that-thiriy-nine itee-State pawners at Le-
cousretiiu eseaped?tuthe;night of the 22d.
.Ithe.teport-thatr.Jedge Lkorapie had issued
..processagainst ;-Geary sot calmed;

. ,•

Da Tlaiiroiltatiri ~Neret
aratiOt-O'n trial Monda7 lag ad BOSGX4 on
the charge-ot beiag 'engaged in the slays
trade,AkeNw3gitm. •

—.111,3 amount of'canal tolls collected at

Oswego, N. Y., since the opening of naviga-
tion to Dec. lst is 008,407,31, against WO,-
432,24 for the same time last year. Increase,
8135,975,07., ' '

—The Uni todStates Sup'renie%QM rt met
AL Wasbington Monday last. Judges Wayne
and Nelson absent,

pnhlish in another column an able
article from the Pennsylvanian on the elec
tion inCalifornia, the State where Fremont is
known and.appeciatect.

—Tbe &Bowing banks haverecently failed
or are in bad repute;

Farmer's Bank, Wickford.
Exeter Bank, Exeter, N.• 11.,

:Lanvattet•Bank, Lancaster, Pa. .

State Bank, Sackett's Harbor, N. Y.
Bank of theRepublic; Providence, R. I.

,'The following is the official sote of
lowa for President : '

Fremont 0 1 44,127
litiehanan ' 1 36.241
Fillmore,- 9,444•

-Majority against Fremont 1,558.
_ _ „Li_

V' The Legislature of Vermont, some,
time since, refused by 42 majority to appro-.l
prude $20,000 to the Kansas fund, but just
before adjourning,w bill was nssed under
a.pressure. When will thisouside interfe
ience in Kansas affairs be stopped I It -has
caused too much trouble already.

:Ira,' GODEX'S LADY'S Book for January is
on our table,- This &zed- lent Magazine has I
now reached thefifty fourth Volume, and in
neatness of typographical execution, as well

. _

as,in the variety of its choice reading matter
and other attraction, each volume is an
improvement over its last. lry addition to

1200 pages of reading, each ~volume con-
tains 25 steel engravings, about 800 engra-
vings on wood, besides plates tinted in c.ol-
on!, which are.not given by ,anyother Maga,
zinc '•

:each number contains a' coll red Fashion
Plate, a. variety of dress pa terns, needle
work, kc'~—an original piece o music,—in-
structions in drawing, poetry end other at-

teactivefeatures which we baize • not space
this week to notice. ' -

When preserved and bound itt the end of
the year itmakes a splendid volume.

TERMS, CASH IN AIIANCE.One copy one year, $3.. T -copies one
year, 85. Three copies one year, ca. Five
copies one year, and an- extra) copy to the
person sending the club, making six copies,
$lO. Eight copies, one, year,l and an extra

copy to thei4..rson sending theLclub, making
nine copies, $l5. Eleven' copies one year,
and an extra copy to the persica sending the
club,making twelve copies, $29.

Godefstady'sBook,. and Harper's Maga-
zine, both one-year f0r‘ 1.1,50. 1Go.ley's Lady's Book, and :Irtlitir's home
Magazine, both one year for $3„50.

Subscribers in the British Brotinces, who
send for clubs, must remit 36 cents extra on
every subscriber to pay the 4merican post-
age to the lines.

Add TWA, L. A. GODEY;
No. 113 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

N.l3.—lire have made arranzements with
,

the publishers by which we clan furnish the
Lady's Book and Democrat fssrs3,so a year.
cash in advance. Send on your orders. at

•any time.
. • For the,:Democrat

Teacher's Institutes.
We propose to work for one month 'next

spring holding 'lnstitutes in three or four dif-
etent places in this County. e have already
secured the services of .1. F. Stoddard, ofN Y.
Elch lustitute will continue a ',reek ; or 'com-
mence on Ilunday at noon, and close un Fri-
day night of the week. .

The bustness elf the Institute will be Drill-
exercises for Teachers durincr'the day on Sub-
jecte pertaining to their duties in the SchOol
tOOll3, and Ithe'evenings will he• occupied by.
public Lectures,fin ,!übjects of general inter-
est, by Prof. Stoddard and ohlers.

The exercises both day and ereningwill be
free to all spectators nho desire to attend.

,The friends in some localities have already
offered to board the-Teachers-free ,of tillage
for the privilege ofenjoying the exercises of
the Institute; and we are compelled by .cir-
chmstances to make that a proviso in ease
any locality has an Institute. Also that a
suitable room for the exercises day and eve-
ning, shall be furnished frce.of charge.

We intend to hold one in Friendsville, for
the North-west—for the South •west, one either
in Springville, Dimock, or Jessup; in -the
North-east, oue either in .Great Bend, New
Milford, or Susquehanna Depot ; and in the

, East, either , in Herrick Center, or Uniondale.
The place that takes the most and earliest
interest must ofcourse take the Institute.

We alutll probably commenoe about the
•16th of March.

We would name the following gentleman
isa committee in each iilace to canvass and Iinform us, at an early day, what, can positire- '
ly be done in their kespective localities.

Tiiendsville, ?deism, Brown, Robbe, and
Horton, (Directors) :—Springville, D. Wake-

lee, Dr: Lathrop and 0. Lathrop :—Dimock,
L IL Woodruff; G. W. Lewis and A. Casse-•
dy :-Jessup, W. Faurot, Dr. Bissell and A.
Sherinan 1--Lodersrille, G, B. Trowbridge
argi Dr. Wilmot :--G.reit Bend, J. Dußois,
Dr. Brooks and •P._ Decker :—New Milford,
IL.Buiritt, 0. Pratt, L.A. Smith, H. Baker
and S. IL Morse :—Sustfa Depot, Board of
School Directors :—Herrick 'Center, Walter
Lyons, B. S. Watrous and Henry:: Lyon :
Uniondale, Irs Nichols, E. Churchill and Mr.
Miller. • -

Our object is to bare it so that the Teach-
ers may attend free of charge whatever;
and those who are.namoal above will confer a
favor by taking immediate steps to ascertain
just what the friends in their respective local-
ities •may be able ,to do. And, we must add,
if-any adjoining locality can makes More ad-
vantageous proposition than the above men-
tioned it will be entertained. ar

Let the friendabestir themselves! Let tbe
Teachers ofthe County take hold of it, and
-we fill havea season blest with au abunlant
barfeet.

One word to Teachers employed d4t3ngthe
'coming Winter. We would like to have the-
Teachers of every Town organize a TR.J.CIIER'S
MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCUTION,*d do
it at once. Meet once or, twice ri We(.k. (eve-

,

nings), and invite the friends in to aidyou in
conducting the exercises. Discuss some ques-
tion relating to .the interests ofyour inhools;
or have practical exercises in Orthography,
Grammer, Reading nad Mental Arithmetic
&e.

Elect a.Pres. and See. and keep a record of
all your proceedings. • . •

Let di seo low marty.Towni will-be heard
from.

'All organizing such an Association:and in-
forming us who their officers are, when their
times of tneeting, shall have a notice given of
the same through .the public Press Ipf the

•County. • L

Northern Pennsylvanian. pl..ase eoriy
'B. F. TEWKSBURY,

llarfurd, Pa., Dec. 1. 1856.
Co: SupiL

The 'Election in California.
- The golden State of the Pacific, saws the
Pennsylvaniait, has more than realiz4l -the
fondest anticipations of the Democrati:C par'.
ty, and nobly.planted herself side by side with
her eighteen Democratic sisters, on thi's side
of the Rocky MOuntains: Made up as Oho is,
of citizensfrom nil the old States of the. -Un-
ion,the appeal to-lierfnationaliti involit'ed in
the issues of the. campaign, was. irresistible..
Upon her soil men of every quarter of the
Union had met together as biethren':of a.
commoa country ; the sons, of the South.
slimed their hamlets. -with the sons •Of the
North ; together they endured the hardships
of the cold diggings—together they net. in

lall the In:108.ot trade, of social intercourse
and as s(NI "ation—and the 'sectional nniaco-

-1 nism which formed the main feature- Of the I
contest on. the Atlantic coast, therefore; was
totally inefficient to enlist the syrnpathiCs of
her. eople. Ofthe three candidates, lluctiAN.

is said by the Balletin(oriiior.ipon paper,)
to have. at least SOOO plurality, and the prob-
abilities are that it is much more. Tzttatonn
is nest, and FnEmotlt third on the list of:lcan-
didates. The State of the latter has, there-
fore condemned him by an overWhelMing
majority. From.present indications ha; has
received one fourth of her votel Ile i 4 en-
tirely too well' known there to conimaruf the
respect orconfidence of her 'citizens, and hiS-
notnination Was alwayi looked upon by those
familiar with the politics of the State en-
suring its vote to Mr. BC,CII.NAN beyond the
possibility of 'a doubt, on -account, of FRE-
atoxYs well-known unpopularity:

San. Francisco was the only stronghold of:
Black.RepublicaniAn, and even there FRE-
atosr was beaten. In • other parts of the
State FILLIIORE was the principal opponent;
of Mr. BUCIIANAN. It:must be recollected-
tlit the arrival d f the news from Maine,.' no-
compstfed D'S it wars by the extravagant
Ijoasts of the, Black Republicans of the East,
had just Ana short time preceded the election,
and of course it raised to the 1)101e:A pitch, the,
.hopes of theintEmoNtifs. and caused a t.or'L
revonding depression, among the friend's of

All parties seem to have fought the tiattic
with that degree of interest lind excitementw. 'lca' characterized it throughout the Lion
gnerally, and riltich 'might, of couseenatut-
ally have been expected fiorn so ezeitable
people as the Californians. Glass ballot-boxes
were used, andfills.oneede the fairness of the
election, so-far as a corrupt reception'.and

. .

countingofthe votesis:concrned. The Black
=

Republicans, hoWeyer, circulated a lerge
ber of false: electoral fit-leis, havin4 at
their head the names of the -Democratic
Presidential and - Vice Presidential candi-
dates, but containing- the Black Republican
electors, and although the public. were cau-
tioned against this deception, it was in a few
instances successful. The old trick of at
tempting to excite a. riot, by inflammatory
appeals wtts tried ;in San Frauctsco,. ; but
thwarted.day the firmness 'and good deport
meat of the Democratic. organizations. The
"Daily San also says; that "the-Blacks," (ns it
styles the FREMONT men,). freely sPent their
money, "and left no run! untried that corrup-
tion and bribery could pnochase for thefight.i
No fabrication was too:base, no means tonlow
for their me." On glaueing over our Califor-
nia files, too, we found that the malignant lie
invented bv

to " I about Mr. Bccit.tN-
.4AN's intended 'withIdrawal,finds itsway,nto

:!-California,•and was seriously urged• by soMe
of his enemies; as an objection to Voting for

llowever silly an.ci absurd _that story
was, the sanctimonious air With -whichi(was
told, threw around it some little airofpluuri
bility, and it hays pretty. well gone the retmds
cif the opposition press throughout the whole
Union. The .brifiLaotand:unserupulous4en-
ius. who invented it, can therefore .rejoie'e in
the fact that he has been denoUnced as n fal,
.stfier„, by the large body of the Atnet':icati pen;
ple of all parties.

Notwithstanding all this, however, thazal ,lant Detnocrany of California have achieved
a glorious triumph, and althOugh her; vote
was not necessary; to- the election of ouicrcan-didate, it is a source of great satisfactiirn to
have the proud tones of exultationandrejoic-
ing which on the Atlantic coast• proclaimed
the triumph of National candidates, ofrt.:Na-tional cred, and or a Union-loving paro, re-
echoed from the golden-jands of the Pacific.
It is a satisfaction to have the verdict of the
people east of the Rocky Mountain's tiVitich
condemned the candidate of sectionfilism,
overwhelmingly endorsed by the people'pf the
State with which the whole ofhis meagre
litieal record is 4ntiected. It;,.is a pro4d tri-
bute to the Nationality of the gloriods. old
Demooratie party to know 'that out of the

1 thirty-one States of this Union it has eairied
1 nineteen—that 44 these nineteen, deiptte the
desperate efforts to exciteanti•Slavery feehngs,I five are non-Slaveholding states,. foiming
quite a Urge proportken of the population of
all. the non-Slaveholding States---and that
while we this triumph irrthe&kV:4 well
Rothe South; the far. West, too, swells the
loud acclaim by. which the 'great Reimblic,one and indiv:fible, is secured to. u.3.

Vete of Cities.
The following list shows. the number of

votes cast at the late Presidential cleetiodiu
nineteen ofthe principal cities in the United
States. They are not all official, but are suh-
stalltially correct.

NeW York.
Philadelphia,
13rooklyn,
13altimore,
Cincinnati,

10,083
70,198

•t 28,910
26,998

• 20,628
16,444
11,334
11,362
11,077

9,605
9,397
8,678
7,303

Boston,
Chicago,
Buffalo,
St. Louis,
Albany,
Newark, N. J.,
New Orlemts,
Atilwaukie,
itochester,
Louisville,
Detroit,

6,403
5,856
5,766
5, 607
5,481
5,3aq

New Haven,
-Providence,

:CIIIi.DREN BURN! 111:1')Eyrrt.-T443 danger
of leaving friction mattilies withinthe reach
of children was frightfully illustrated yester-
day. • In the afternoon a Mrs. Iduleahey, liv-
ing on the north aide of Filber street, near
Twenty-third, wept outi to work leaving-her
two small children, narrred Marga?.et and Ma-
ry Ann, alone in the room she occupied. Du;
ring the absence of the mother-the children
got hold of some matches, and While playing
with them, set the he'd on fire. Before the
fire was discovered both children•.were :past-
the reach of human aid. One was
burned, and the other was suffocated. 13Oth
were quite dead when the door was brOken
open.- • -
„During the evening a similar calatnity oc-

curred in Loxley's coact, Christian street, be-
tween Fifth and Sixth. Achill} three years
of age was left alone in t rnomoind during
the absence -of her mother the little innocent
set fire to her clothes by some meatus, acid
died in an hour, -from the \injuries she re-
ceived. The name of the'biother is Giaham.

Philadelphia Bulletin, .11Top. 11.
From thelLily Pennsylvanian

littizsas and its People.. -

It is petty near tirne.that. the people of-
theStates--Eas. WeA,North, South-- should
te.made to understand that a Material differ- •
ence exists, between the free Slate Settlers of I
Kansas and the Black RepaLlicrin or Fremont
nted of that Territory, and, that the true con- i
dition of affairs is not precisely what ince- I.
rested parties have represented.

The hired letter writers, (and they are nu-
inerous,) of the last named•disunion faction,
have labored unweirriedlY, and without inter-
mission, tooonvey the idea that they have,1
the sympathies nod encourgement of -all Ike
Free • Elate :citizens of Kansas, than which '
nothing is farther from the truth. The ma-
jority of the latter are opposed to Fremont
and his Black Republican party, and their
unlawful and outrageous acts; and always
regarded the eleCtion of Fremont to ,the

('Presidency- as the greatest calamity that could
have ..befallen. themselves, Kansas, and the

•

They areas. good Democrls-as any
i that can be found in t any section •of the
country, and will bail with.unboutided err=

I thusiasm the news of the defeat of the disun-
ion Candidate. • •

Nr o portion of the inliniiitnnts of KanAt,is
njoiced more sincerely :han_the actual -Free
State. ,settlers, at the disbandonmerit of the
-Fremont "army of the North," and the .driv-
ink from the Territory of such agitators and
di*org,anizers,as the paid agents of the Black
Republican *faction. 'These, men were pro-
perly considered by all hone:4 citizens as
enemies to the Territory, whose sole object.
was their own advancement to the United
States Senate, and other important.poiition,
for which- they were. neither morally nor edu-
nationally fitted. They came, into theTerri:
tory without having or feeling any interest
in its prOperity, to subserve their own ,am-
bitioug purposes and personal interests,
and were supported; and enriched whilst
there by funds rai=ed by "Emigrant Aid So-
cieties," touch of which was contributed by
honest men,- - with good motive.,' and for
worthy objects. Carriages and horses for the
leading spirits, and caution, rifles, " muskets,
swords, fifes, drums, and all-the munitions
and paraphernalia of,War, were supplied
with money subscribed by ..‘ Friends," and
other "Peace meri,"- to.provide food, clothing,
and_shelter 'for destitute and suffering Free
State settlers. Never were honest men wore
'fooled, humbugged, imposed upon, than hare.
they been-by Fremont political .demagogues,,
.who have Made.Kansas the field, of their op-
erations in their aspirations for tame and of-
fice. Not a fen' havebeen made the innocent
means of sending into Kansas, with guns in
their bands, to plunder, destroy, and murder
its peaceable Settlers, hundreds of the aban- 1
donded wretches who prowl about the grog 1shops,ho sin the purlieus of-all our large cities

• I. . - 'I.and whO, 'having run their,cOurse-of . crime, ideserted'. by their leaders, the fear of :retribu-
tion 'pawing at their hearts, - anrdrivnir to.
destitution and -Want, are now calling aloud
for further aid.. The highway no longer af-
fords them profitable employment, and the
prison is not so comfortable as the dram-shop.
Thele .miserable creators' need aid end sup-
port. Let . them have it. They. should not
be left to suffer. . Those Who sent: them jut° 1
Kansas should take-care of them whilst there.'
But let it be clearlyunderstood-that they are
not tbelpeaceable, honest; and working set-1
tiers of the Tetritory. '. - -

The• most :of them have claims upon th .
Black Republican - party for a livelihood. 1.,.1That party brought them into trouble, and it

certainly bebooves it to do for them wh It
circumstances require. -But in sending su -

statial aid, for thesisufferers; it will le V., lI
to select Agents who will disburse it mote
profitably . and charitably . titan some who
have heretofore-been chosen for such pur-
poses.- Let -no more oVit,be expended, foi-
those- new. fashioned agricultural imPletnents
and mechaniCs' tools; that upon recent trial''
have proved .so valueless: , All the cannon,.

'titles, muskets,* powder, balls; drums and fifes
actually necessary for use in the Territorythe
general_ Goveintuent seems quite willing to
fuinish at its~owri expense, eo. that: priiate
oautributionSfor .sueti; au .object are:entirely
usel -ila. ::,Nor is it reeessttly. auyienger for
-the-people of the State, ttCpreside4undsr.for

'theindulgence, in ease and idleness, of ahost
ofagitutors IV hose alx.:enetfrom thi4 Territory is

much_ mcit
there.. Th:,

desirnlilo than their ..presence
at' itre notfree State et-tiers ; batMOove,freedom to rob, andFremont

zens, as any that have; immigrated from the
East or North. A num -is not „neftelsarily.
corrupt for having been.born,south of Mason
and.-I.)ixson's line, or Ida State-..where.slarery
is one of its authorized `institutions. :rh_per-
feet ppetni of moral depravity tiny be

d infoursstop asin New Qrloans ; and ,it
is a Let trust winuot be stiecOsfully contro'
.verted, that some of tire 'first and gratestoutragei that have yet been. committed itl
Kansas were by New England men; These
have done their full share it itedling horses;
destroying crops, burning houses, violating
women, turning children bouselms lima-the
f.srliiries, and murdering nnofferftlingmenitp-
ors - the public's highways. The "tordrii rue.

I fians," at. tisis_sort ofbusine,ss, Laves, isostreelirbeen their,equals;. . at preparing -false_ stew.
silents for the, paper they are ,unw.orldri. of
corrspartsori.- . , ' .

,

-

free -soil,f. ,•

The ',free
posed of. *

are-Wbigs,
1-ocrats. 'l',

State settlers of Kansas-are cow
I political parties.. Among theni •
Americans, Republ ieaos.and Deni-
m same is true of the pro-Slavery

inhabitant : All these live„together in peace
and harnioly. They-are neighbors and friends,
and enjoy the same. pleasurable ~social . inter-.i
Course as r iersons,ditiering in political faith'
in- ,Philadqlphia or :elsewhere.. And.' thej-
unite, in iiepudiating and condemning-,the
;conduct of invading 'agitators from abroad,
no mattert,what their ill/Naves or their politi,..
cal :vieivs: ' Indeed, 'the); .are willing to .tai:e•
up arin4,atid march shoulder to shoulder, to
drive all such intruders from the- Territory, be
they Pro-Slavery men .from the South,' or,

Northern or Eastern Free-Soilers. .'They feel
and know that they are 11.1114capable of
managing their own local affairs, and neither
ask nor d4sire interference or assistance from
abCoil4.•

- -, Eien. el

• -

So far as,-Governor, Geary is • coneerneo,
idateVei may be-Sitid:.lby .intereated letter
writers, lie entered the :discharge of his
duties,, and_ has. finis' far. -proseputed them
with thO strictest. itnpartiality.: -He halt-tin-
ifest ed no '.reference_ tor_ north ar *ninth; east
or west, • Nu man aver occupied ts:-Ixtsition
with so many ditlicultieS against which to-
contend. When hearriivedinKama, eoon.
diti on ofthings Osted.so depleralile and: ter,
rible, that itsv asgenerally.supplisea•impossi-
ble toreinedy. it.. -Acivil war • was:se:A.6oi
waging between ,two poWerfui, *dee,. tber
roads were filled: witli :.brigands.of :the *rat
deniiptii..n, and the.government-ofEcittis were
powerless tor,efitoro peace.
cient cotirngeons, energetic. and .hone4,.ac-
tion, in' an inerediblY Short diacor-
dant elements 'Were dispersed,awi..,‘Ordecland
iiikt: prevailed:in cvcryportion of, tlie!Terii-
tnry: Di&lppointed partieS may:withhold
frOni Min the theed.af. praise:t but, ?his 'Own
conscience_ will *pin ore his works,- and: these,
'ere4ont*,;:trill receive the-ttrjualifl;d admira-
tion .of every .true friend' to.. the.. Anieticats
Union. • . - G._

, .
_ .

me thoroughlystcquainted with Kau-
,can scarcely itnagirie it possible'

.‘• an immense' amount-of ,moral tur-
ald exiseasis.constantlYbeing mani-
the hired Republican letter-writers,
from Lawrence, the bead sius.rters

yil and,Frensoutisre. . They seem in! .

altering the truth in regard to noy
.acs that occurs. In. ,sratitadesto.

Geary, for having saved their Pre-,
perty amid their lives on the 14thSseptember,
when an army of twenty-seven hundred men
.were marching against them to retaliate_ates
tual wrongs they ,had received, stud who were I

•.determined to sweep them ',from existence, . 1' :

Frain the N. Y. Herald:
pains tn: impugn I fintsistts - Aid :Societies-4":)Siiiikthey have taken especial HI

his•motives and pervert hi:} acts. They 'level • In-November, 1854, a socieo- was !,esitab-
visited his office, pretended the utmost friend- I lislmed in Wercester,:MasslaChusettsssikir - the
ship; partaken of his hospitality, and returned i "rnsille:l'"-''Pe-"f s'i't-i'vg emigration: to'
to Lawreneeto write filthy letters, tnisrePre-.lKans ' - Frbin;this- society sprung

,
nearly

senti lig and ridiculinImi* conversation •and
1 .9„isl„tik' s iel'.ijr-,,,,zissalisie.i's's,u:b4y,sits4_da4;flen°,44,lestle4i,eiesoTve2.. -J_, .

Conduct, and even carrienturing his person."'' ....tinzr , men were-Sent from the Nor.th io reg--
,

- -No man was ever-more foully abused titans :date the °fairs of ;ae •:Territoryi argil'' the
has been Governor Geary by the Republican -I South retaliated. •.Tlie, matteriwas sway-a- ;
letter-writers of Lawrence. The falsehoods I ted by the - blunders • and thii weakness of
they have ptiblished can only be compared • poor Pierce, land the peaCe 'Of- the `country
to the ~blackness of their own corrupted 1 w:,s jeopardized. -But aftersan - intentielYex
hearts.. - They have insulted: by their= _ nris- ; citing Presidential -eontestsin.:- which;' tee
stateinents • the very panics who have em-I Kansas question'w,as one of -the principal is.
ployed !their services. The charge of partialis sues, and in-whielt the . party ,',its..: .poWerre-

, ty, so frequently reiterated'agsuust the Gov- I eeived a•most aereree.• 'rebuke, we:;,hads:sup--
ernor ;by these miscreants, is without the i posed that the-matter would -have been al-
shadorr of foundation in truth, as will-appear I lowedto rest; . for the ,presentfat 'least:. -It -

Ito their shame and the satisfaction of every I seems, liowever,"-that we werernistaken s, , .77te
honest! citizen of whatever. political faith, I orsitatiori.hits already..i.'en eentineriied at the

I when ,the " Executive minutes,". to which I old point. Mr. Ilmayer;the ' President of
these" letter-writers have, daily access, are i the Society, organized at WorcesterAo said
published to the world, which publication, ! Emigration-to Kansas; !raving been .-reciirned
Congress.will in due time, no doubt, demand: I. to Congress; has been banqueted, toasted and.

• The first act or Governor Geary, before he complimented-up to,the highest point of edit-
Iwas six hours in Kansas, was to cause. t Ihe lation. The event toot place- en Tuesday,-
1 arrest of the pro-slavery militia Captain, Eta.., and from the report of our correspondent- it •
1 ory, and his whole company,,for an alleged 1 appears that the.most strennous•.effOrts were
outrage against Free-State men. His next made by Mr. Thayer and .thelother apeakera
was to-disband 410 disperse, at the risk of his to stir up the fires of • sectionearin,. which:
life, acting-Governor • .Woodson's army - of t should have been long since 'ettiriguished. -
twenty-seven hundred men, just as they wean :Mr. Thayer has made a nice thing of'it ; the
about to attack and destroy ,Lawrence and i plains, of Kansas' are saturated' with the
murder ita inhabitants. His next, it, is true„l blood of the men he' was instrumental,,Nn sew-.
was to arrest.a detachment ofLane's marau- l ding to their.,deatha ; through' the '(forts of
ders, who had_ desecrated the Sabbath; by I his. Aid Society the domestic strailniticy of
warring- the entire day with cannons, rides, 1 the repunlic was dictum-ben and its gooil name -and musketry, zigainst a settlement of , Free- , tarnished ; but he takes his sent 'itt the Na- .
State and pro-slavery men, not as, has been 1 tional Councils, and is feastedias- a hero by
falsely sail, "at the suggestion_of Governor- his' constituents. ~. .I , ,_ •

,

; Geary's aid, Mr. Adams:: but 'against the;, All this 'would not he, worth=Cointnent-stt
warning of Governor Geary himself, made in this time, here j- t. not for: the 'fact' tliat, (Mr.
as strong terms as a man cap use, to several !Thayer and• his'sunporters do-ner,"intend to.,

.

of the very men now held as prisoners and I give up the war: Mr. Thayer; in.sisspeech -
' convicted of manslaughter. Time writer of Iwe publish elsewhere, recommended the
this artiel.a was present, when these men,as- , society should not ge onestep backward, but,
sired Governor Geary of their intention to.' rather enlare,*- the sphere Of its operations.

;-attack Hickory Point, ,suonosing -him to' be lle congratulated his audience, upon the fact
as intlieient as other -ollitsials with whom :hat they had established .four Ors five:sickly
times had previously, dealt. He promptly as- I seetienal setdements. in KanSas, and that -

sured thew that if they dared. to violate his their proteges had .spill•mel therbleioCd V'their
proclamatimr, they- must take the conse- • brethren in deadly conflict for afantasy.:Mr..
(pence. They did so; and are now recehing•-• -Thayer - further- said—and •we rrecommend -

the punishment their crime deserved,' This this remark to -the .cateful. consideration of \

Hickory .Point assailing party, that .has _re-. Governor •Wises—that _a society ,Seetild . be
ceivet- so much sympathy with thesltepubli- formed in,New Yerk to send emigrants to

• cans, is about as desperate •a company. of Virginia, so as to'ruitke the -Old.Dominion a .
marauders as were ever congregated togeth- free State. Numerous -other amusing ideas
era 1 They actually boasted when arrested;- of were promulgatedrand the whole stflair was •
the outrages they .had committed. Their ap- quite its absurd as time glorification," of Pres•S
peara ice alOne would condemn them :before ton S. Brooks by the people- of .:Ninety-six,...
a Philadelphia jury. Were they displayed South Carolina; In filet; Worcestersis quite
'in Chesnut street, as first 'arrested, •childrets 'sag bud on One. side as Ninety-sii:en the oth- .
wohld run away from them; and women would er. 1 - - . - -.- - '
serenin with afright."s-:They were emphatical- ln regard to tie Kansas matter, tae believe
ly .. 1 band of lawless:and reckless brigands. ' all the-emigrant .Aid - Societies,-North ••and

I'lme first murder that came to the especial, Sonth; are shallow humbugs. • The Settlement .
notice of the Governor was that of Butrunt, l of anew territory must be -gradual and natti .
of which so much has lately been) said. The I ral-snot forced andimmediate.

' When von
murderer in this case wits a Pro-SlaverY man,' throw 'allarfie -body of • settlerS into a new
and so. determined was the Governor to bring .country, there ,are necessarily :a :number of i
him to punishment, that after-- having cc.- drones, who eat the bread :

of. otherts .when
haussted every other means; he offered: from there is a cry .of distress, and 'generous pee-
his own private pUrse a 'reward of five hun-' -pie put their hands in • their poekets'osteom-
dred ...dollars- for; his apprehension.. That: ',bly-to aid i a - starring community. - 'Really,
Judge LeeOmpte, Sheriff Jones; Marshal Don- the money is Morefrequently • used for elec.
alson-and others subsequently connived a., tioneering purpose. 4 nearer home., Thu peo- .

his escape, is no fault of the Governor's and pie in Kansas, meanwhile, have been shooting
it is the grossest injustice to hold -him re- each other for .lackof.something-betterto-do.
sponsible for the acts of; - °Mei:art-Yi:ye co- i The societies,at We- South- arc ;equally to •
operation he has never !lad in the prosecu- I blame; --but the particular.

' organization un- ~

tion'- of his Executive duty. - s' - i der consideration is el-mei-tally culpable, hale' • .
But, it is asked, why has not 'Governor • ing commenced the movement. No possible-

Geary -arrested more or the Pro-Slavery.men benefits accrued to the Territory .frorit its'
_who have committed outrages upon the per- „forced oeculpatiOli. liansaS;if,,ii: is4l ..vor to
sons and property of. Free boilers? SiMplv 'be prosperororfnustbe gradually„Oa up in
because-those alleged. outrages Were COMMits tlie sarne-maner as other Territories. .:

ted before heentered the Territory; andhe has These- facts being acknowledged, We. must
.

no authority whatever to take any -Action say that we have had quite. enough of these
'concerning them.._- He hat right to make ai'd soeieties. We have had.iptiteettough of

.

arrests except by legal process, and-no. aeeu- - Reeder, Ms:him:on, 'trini.eello%:, Lane,-Shan-
'adorns, of a lawful character, have ever been non, Befog], ',Pomeroy, '-Donaldsen, Thayer, ,
made against:the Pattie.; accused; -Were and all the :agitator* on eitherii).(i'bf- 'Oa
they arrested; no witnesses would appear to question: ' They are simply partitiami;.- Who ,

charge them with erime.::. Not one of the - care ,nofshow mob bloody . -work:they:may.
Free Soil accusers is willing .to 'make afilda-, ..cause, provided they can make a little•polin• .
vit under oath to obtain a Warrant for. the cal capital North,and South. • -, . •..

-

arrest of the prarties•whom they alle;te to have Mr. Bitchatian .Williivo us a:.fair 00.Tiserto• .
been guilty of the greatest atrocities. .:'Tney' the adminbAration, ns_fritiaS.Eatiitis-is. eon-
come to the Governor with their eon:plaints; •eerned, and these then'-will'fied -4h:o 44000 u
but -when asked to substantiate them-. under trade taken away from:them.:' Mr: -.Buchan-

,oath, they decline invariably upon the most an Will. enforce-tiles .-lews.itt',reittlOtt :IP 4t1,3"
trival pretences: One :was unwilling: :to Territory,
proieeute until Flemont should. be elected, which was organized,is;oberedho„h.itnet*:-
when'they could have judges of 'their-own, ter -and in -Spirit.: The'actif.tdse!tkteilP be -
and- execute the law as they deemed proper 1- left free to choose between freetiOM,;attdi-- files
Another by swearint. to an .atEdatrit, would: very, anti the new-.State (01e''•-iSs7,"Tr-

rackaowledge the.right .Of the present: alas gingito_t4deiires .ref, iie.el#z, ?Cis::. "ii;.OO„Y.
chits to the , positions , they occupy ! I Ans, it ,ialll3lg.a.rfreei State. ., IF,Tr 4 1?!:4 1.P .RE..4
other would- not *recognize_ the autherity' of iis:l;*--,STAiIt .•THE:, 6419.915TA:0:111r °4

theKansas' lawa I , Whilst -still anotherwautd-- oivzsit ALSIOSr k.olitnix To ittaltllolo,,"
have the arrogance to declare that: the Free andus.ltinsi. ', priv.usttnntsrsts• , -As:--- :1,12.-PLI .
-Soil party.hisel a . Governor and =Judges, of Tit.txt*-,AND:.,.43e.: WettP.P:T4-...,:-Pl;e47
Their Owu, te whom alone they_.-,Owed. idle- Amn: sooty.m- . .They -baY4.-•:--!40.4 it!!"!":5. '3. 1"
glance !. While all refused-to aulettr,:to,. the, ilere.one tii:iiiist the-the-7"eVer,y -..

(PR"

truth of their own accusations I - -.-., • • -.'"--•• :hand'hai been' riga .irtst-ibit'of ---'hriitithl)Pr ;
- .

- :if - Awn.Outrages,in NatisrtshaVe, in all easel-eine• :And:instead:of w"i?rklig .'t•°!4*. 4o4-1.131r-
been Suilleierttly ..abundmit-. aturitt-r&riones jteiait, Oftill,sswhichis the Felik-flutsis, -of-, it,o;
Many reeiouss requiring too inuclispriewat prosperity:of' ti. new. tenetrythe; Oti,*.q!.°lp.reseut;Cou)d •be •given for .their:perpetra7..Kansite have, been 0110,1M-it(t 0-01,41V),,'"`.-.: ,
tten.: Buttie- charge them -solely, lipert, pro- 04d•AtiritiO:efect:ooo'( 44l,te:°" 7% 481;
slavery inert; .. Or ;-the ' border- '..rttillani," as iuei and frotti the. diSaitrou,.:e entjt'pf:*lM:
they are familiarly eallakevidentes':greas ig- ta-,4lornig State-will'neett:yeArii.**.coi,:er:noraaoe of wilftil perversion of ::--fenta. The . :We leggsfoiS the era.,Of eettitnerts-**fle 4

border. fufftaes" of. Kansas, as A general trust that, as the-main:motheirbichhiss int.
thing, are as good, pea.ecable, and'itseful citi- pilled-the 4'4414 fra,utteqtionistN 'slttbsricl

thatsuch
pitude co
tested b'y
wbo date
of Frees
cable of
=ME
Go%'ertor


